
 

Dear Dance Alumni and Friends: 

 

The 2009-2010 academic year will quickly draw to a close.  The year has been filled 

with diverse projects reflective of the talents, interests and ambitions of our stu-

dents and faculty.   

 

We are pleased to announce that a new endowment for dance has been estab-

lished.  Each endowment helps our students have high quality, unique experiences 

that help them attain their career goals.  The influx of donor support in the past dec-

ade has truly had an impact on department recruitment, retention and program-

ming.  For example, through the generous support of donors, we were able to pro-

vide $42,000 in scholarships for new and returning students for the 2010-11 aca-

demic year.  We were also able to use endowment money to support costume rental 

for this year‟s Great Work Birthday Variations and guest artist residencies. 

 

We‟ve had a record number of students show interest in our program.  This year, 

174 students auditioned for entrance to the dance program.  Of those who audi-

tioned, we accepted 56 for entrance in Fall 2010 and 2 for entrance in Spring 2010.  

Our freshman class will be one of the largest ever, with 33 students coming to WMU 

as dance majors this fall.  Thank you so much for recommending your students to 

us.  We are looking forward to the fall semester when we get to begin working with 

this new talented group . 

 

I am pleased to announce that we have hired Megan Slayter in a tenure-track ap-

pointment as an assistant professor.  Megan will be responsible for teaching dance 

management, lighting and staging for dance and a large section of Experiencing 

Dance, our general education course.  She will also serve as a lighting designer and 

technical director for our concerts.  Megan will continue to pursue her research inter-

ests in dance pioneer Loïe Fuller and historical dance lighting. 

 

The Western Dance Project has traveled extensively this year, performing in Chicago 

three times and in Oakland County.  They performed locally at schools, the Well-

spring Theatre in the Epic Center, and the Kalamazoo Public Library.  The student 

group Hip Hop ConneXion has performed in Kalamazoo and Chicago and the student 

ensemble Ebony Vision has performed extensively in the Kalamazoo area.   

 

I hope you enjoy reading about the many inititatives undertaken by our alumni, stu-

dents, faculty and Partners in Dance.  This variety reflects the enormous energy and 

vitality of all. 

 

Wishing you a glorious spring and summer, 

 

Nina 
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Bethany Blanchard (2006) danced in a show called Swing Fever 

performed at The Palace Theatre in New Hampshire. She audi-

tioned for the dance masters program at University of Michigan 

in March.  

 

Melissa (Johnson) Chapman (1996) had a baby girl on Christ-

mas morning. Nina Noel was born at 10:54 am, weighing 6 lbs 

14 oz, and measuring 20.5 inches long. The family, including 

big brother Ian, is adjusting well.  

 

Jessie Cosentino (2009) moved to New York City in September 

2009 and has performed in several different projects such as 

the Broadway Meets Jazz Benefit at the Lincoln Center, a site 

specific piece located in the Washington Square Park fountain 

with barbie diewald/&c. dance initiative, and also at the Indo-

American Arts Festival with Maria Colaco Dance Company. In 

November she was contracted as a dancer with Perceptions 

Contemporary Dance Company which was founded in Boston in 

2007. They are now premiering their first season in New York 

City.  Jessie was also recently featured in a music video for mu-

sical artist Athena Reich, winner of the best pop song of the 

year at the 2009 OutMusic Awards.  Since then Jessie was se-

lected for an internship with Athena as her videographer and 

has begun a video editing business. She was commissioned for 

her first reel in March 2010. Jessie is driven to be a choreogra-

pher and is interning with Donna Uchizono Dance Company, 

working closely with the artistic director and company man-

ager.  She also recently co-founded a new collaborative com-

pany, TrioDance Collective, with two other NYC-based choreog-

raphers. TrioDance will make its debut performance June 25, 

2010 at the Triskelion Arts Center in Brooklyn. 

 

Rebecca (Yourison) Culp (2004) will be performing in Sleeping 

Beauty this May with the Saint Paul City Ballet company.  She is 

also staging an adaptation of the 3rd Act of Swan Lake with her 

ballet students.  Rebecca is still working full time as an office 

manager. 

 

Shannon Einhardt (2007) is teaching at Dance Expressions 

Dance Studio and at the Birmingham School of Ballet and Jazz. 

She is also an artistic director and dancer for Allure Jazz Dance 

Company in St. Clair Shores, Michigan. 

 

Fr. Frank Folino, OFM, (BS 76, MA 80) entered the Franciscans 

in 1995, and was ordained a Catholic priest in 2005.  In 2009 

he was appointed pastor of St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic 

Church in Ruston, Louisiana.  He is also Campus Minister for 

Louisiana Tech University, also in Ruston.  Frank uses dance 

often with the students who spend time at the Catholic Student 

Center, especially the dances of the disco era. He is also an 

artist who works in acrylics and mixed media.  He hopes to 

eventually set a new 

dance work on the 

students of Louisi-

ana Tech. 
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Jessica Graves (2001) acted and danced in the film Three Min-

utes directed by Jenn Garrison.  It was part of “Project Involve” 

through Film Independent, sponsored by Vanity Fair and Ba-

nana Republic.  This film will be screened at the Singapore In-

ternational Film Festival and the Tampere Film Festival in 

Finland.  For more film updates or to watch the film visit: 

www.ginjar.com. 

 

Scott S. Hamilton (2008 dance minor) is now based out of New 

York City, and finishing his second contract with Mike Moloney 

Entertainment and Celebrity Cruise Lines. He will be heading to 

London in July to begin rehearsals with Qdos Entreatment. 

 

Sarah Hudson (2009) is in Soldotna, Alaska teaching twenty-

eight classes a week in tap, jazz, and ballet to ages three 

through eighteen. She designed and called all the lighting cues 

at their first performance on Saturday, March 26th. In January 

they had two competitions in Anchorage. During one competi-

tion Sarah was given a plaque for the judge's choice award in 

choreography.  

 

Carrie Janiski (2005 dance minor) will be graduating from 

Michigan State University this summer with a Master of Science 

degree in Kinesiology with an emphasis in Athletic Training 

following the completion of her thesis study, Spirituality in 

Sports Medicine: Perceptions, Sources and Sustainability. She 

will be graduating from Michigan State University College of 

Osteopathic Medicine on May 6, 2010.  She is looking forward 

to moving back to Kalamazoo to complete her residency in 

Family Medicine at KCMS before pursuing a fellowship in 

Sports Medicine.  

 

Erin Lamont (2002) is getting married in Manhattan Beach, CA 

in April. She is busy working as a choreographer on a new ca-

sino show production, traveling to Australia for a master class 

choreography tour, choreographing for a new pilot for a major 

TV network, and moving into a new house recently purchased in 

LA. Erin‟s burlesque dance group, The Lalas, just performed 

with David Hasselhoff in his last concert. 

www.erinlamont.com / www.thelalas.com 

 

Christina Maley (2004) is dancing with Motus Dance Theatre 

http://motusdance.com/ and just completed "Motus Rising" at 

the new http://www.WhiteRabbitCabaret.com in Indianapolis. 

The show was a combination of new works and old favorites, 

celebrating Motus's former President (who stepped down this 

past year) and the opening of the Cabaret (by one of the other 

core members), which will be Motus's permanent home when 

they do staged shows. Next up in June are Pairings (their an-

nual fundraiser of specifically paired wine, food, live music, and 

dance) and performing at the Indianapolis Museum of Art for 

the opening of 100 Acres, a nature and art 

park, where they will perform on one of the 

new installations. http://

www.imamuseum.org/100acres. In addition 

to Motus, she is working as a Lighting Tech 
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at the Honeywell Center and teaching modern at a local studio. 

 

Erin Malley (2001) moved from New York to San Francisco with 

her husband in October, and is the Artistic & Executive Director 

of NYC- and San Francisco-based Malleable Dance Theater 

(MDT).  MDT received non-profit 501(c)(3) status almost 2 years 

ago, and had its last show at HERE Arts Center in NYC in June 

2009.  Over the past few years, she had fun choreographing on, 

and dancing with, alums Jen Mesch, Amanda Burton, Lutin Tan-

ner, Jackie Nowicki & Tyler Cloud; and collaborating with thea-

tre alum Kevin Dodd.  Erin has recently dived into the world of 

multimedia dance performance, and is embarking on some 

fascinating collaborations with Matt Tennie & Marlon Hurt of 

HERE Arts Center.  Some of the projects include a brand-new 

infrared “invisible” lighting design system, dance held in the 

palm of your hand, and continued explorations with the Isadora 

media design program.   

 

Mary Sue Miller (2004) is the Lead Educator for Early Learning 

at the Chicago Children‟s Museum. She facilitates and designs 

programs for early learners and is on the concept development 

team for the Early Learning Experience for their relocation pro-

ject (the museum is moving to a new location).  She is in the 

process of getting her masters in Early Childhood Education at 

National Louis University.  In her spare time she plays the 

banjo, attends improv dance jams and workshops, and does 

yoga. She is getting married soon. 

 

Erin (Dudley) Marken (2005) and her husband are getting ready 

to welcome their baby boy into the world! He is due April 3. 

They are excited (and a little nervous) for all of the fun he will 

bring! Erin is wrapping up her job as research coordinator for a 

dermatologist, but will continue heading up the Freshman 

dance program at Rock Canyon High School. They had a suc-

cessful first year, and she is looking forward to the program 

growing even more next year.  

 

Katina Childs-Muller (1996) is still in California with her hus-

band.  Life is busy with 4 kids and a business, but she loves 

finding time to dance.  She will be performing in a dance en-

semble for Easter at church and is grateful for the opportunity.  

She choreographed a Scrooge production for the holidays and 

was home this summer choreographing for a local studio. She 

choreographed a production number of Ballroom Blitz that just 

recently won a choreography award.  She is also employed to 

clean dances for the award winning Saugus High School Dance 

Team.  She loves getting to see their work and fix timing and 

technical errors for them.  Having kids from ages 17 (step son) 

to 6 months keeps her very busy, but reminds her of a another 

busy and happy time of noon dance showings, musicals, Chil-

dren's Rep Dance Theatre, Orchesis,  working to pass Labanota-

tion, Graduating Presentations and "All That Jazz....". Love and 

hugs to the Zoo and alumni friends. 

 

Mandi L. Neubecker (1995) had her class, Pilates Mandi, de-

buted in Time Out NY this past January.  Check out the article 
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and photos at http://newyork.timeout.com/articles/spas-

sport/81635/fitness-classes-2010-new-york-city/6.html.  She 

is teaching Pilates, personal training, certifying Pilates instruc-

tors and managing The Fitness Guru in Brooklyn, NY.  There's 

talk of a reality TV show based on the innovative work that they 

do at the studio.  Check out their website full of health and fit-

ness tips and their studio offerings including Pilates certifica-

tions: www.fitnessgurunyc.com.  

 

Erin Falsetta-Petkovski MA, LPC (2001) is a full time guidance 

counselor at Everett High School (performing arts magnet) in 

Lansing, Michigan as well as an adjunct faculty member at 

Lansing Community College teaching Intermediate Jazz and 

choreographing for the annual department concert.  This past 

July, Erin got married to Gregori Petkovski (brother of 

2002 WMU alumna Renee Petkovski). They reside in East Lans-

ing, Michigan.      

 

Morella Petrozzi (1989) has had a busy and successful year 

with her school and dance company, www.DanzaVivaPeru.com. 

They presented two new long works in Festival 100% Cuerpo 

2009. She choreographed one work, SA(V)ER, Tienen Ojos y No 

Ven Que No Ven, and the other work, Coleccion de Imagenes, 

was choreographed by company member Claudia Odeh. The 

house was full every night and the works had great reviews in 

El Comercio, the most important newspaper in her country of 

Peru. Her school and company, Danza Viva Peru, celebrated 30 

years this year. Morella also published her first poetry book 

called Militia Amoris which consists of 35 poems about love. 

She was invited to present the book at La Feria del Libro 2009 

with about 2,000 people in attendance. This year and last year 

she was part of the jury for a Peruvian television program 

called Bailando por un Sueno (Dancing for a Dream), a reality 

television program which helps people who need medical assis-

tance through dancing and singing.  

 

Katrina Phillip (2004) has a dance and choreography website: 

http://web.me.com/katrinaphillip. 

 

Lonnie Poupard Jr. (2009) spent three months this winter tour-

ing the U.S. with the International Motorcycle Show, dancing 

and modeling for the Bikes & Beats entertainment stage.  He is 

a principal dancer with Dendy DanceTheater and just finished a 

site-specific project with the company for the opening of the 
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new North Carolina Museum of Art in Raleigh, NC.  He is cur-

rently in the process of creating a new work with Dendy Dan-

ceTheater through a series of residencies including a week at 

Jacob's Pillow and a month-long stay at The Yard on Martha's 

Vineyard in May. Lonnie is excited to be performing the new 

work premiering at The American Dance Festival this June.  

 

Kathē Tenniswood Powell (1982) is teaching part-time at Saint 

Mary‟s Hall in an after-school program and plans to retire in 

June. She continues to teach workshops and examine for the 

Cecchitti Council of America. She and her husband, Larry, are 

relocating from San Antonio to Houston, Texas.  

 

Sarah Rabbers (2009) danced with M.C.Squared, a contempo-

rary ballet company in the Elmhurst suburbs of Chicago. They 

did a show in conjunction with Ballet North performing Giselle 

and premiering a piece called 

Migration. She danced with 

Against the Grain (WMU alumna 

Kara Rosengren's company) for 

the show Three on April 17-19 at 

Links Hall. She is still dancing 

with Framework Dance Chicago, 

a pre-professional contempo-

rary/jazz company downtown 

Chicago. She is teaching for 

ARCC ballet in the Chicago and 

at Memorial Park District in Hillside, IL.  

 

Jessica Reschke (2005) has moved from Las Vegas where she 

was a showgirl to Chicago. She is writing a blog about Chicago 

and hoping to get it published sometime this year. “So in case 

you want to laugh at me, yell at me, make fun of me, or wor-

ship me...” visit http://showgirlinchicago.blogspot.com/. 

 

Clifford Rippel (1989 dance minor) lives in Japan with his wife 

and two young children. 

 

Kathy Gibson Rivera (1997) had a baby boy, Evan Matias 

Rivera, on Friday, February 12, 2010 at 8:37 a.m. He weighed 

in at 8 pounds, 1 ounce and was 19.5 inches.  

 

Joan Robertson (1983) has been married to Bob Gifford for 23 

years and has 2 children: Ryan (20), a sophomore at SVSU, and 

Molly (16), a sophomore in high school. Joan is currently a spe-

cial education teacher at Brendel Elementary in Grand Blanc, 

Michigan working with students with cognitive impairment and 

autism. The closest thing to dancing she is doing is her bi-

weekly ZUMBA class. 

 

Cathy (Blatz) Roe (1977) recently did an interview for Rhee 

Gold's Dance Life TV, where she mentioned her dance educa-

tion at WMU. Her interview was March‟s "new release" and can 

be viewed at: http://www.dancestudiolife.com/2010/03/

dancelife-tv-cathy-roe/. In the interview, she also talked about 

her competition company and her DVD production company 

where she has produced over 150 educational dance films. Her 

DVD company, Cathy Roe Productions, recently made dance 

history as she is pioneering the first web site of its kind in the 

dance industry, where all of her educational dance DVDs can be 

directly downloaded or streamed (just like iTunes or Netflix) 

and can be broken up in to "a la carte" purchasing. See demos 

of all her films at www.cathyroe.com. Cathy‟s dance competi-

tion company, www.CathyRoesUltimateDance.com, is in it's 6th 

season, touring the United States offering competitions that 

invite choreographers to "Dare to Be Different". She is on a 

campaign to change the face of dance created for competition: 

to replace tricks with technique, to require age appropri-

ate choreography, and to award innovation, artistic vision and 

entertainment value. Cathy continues to dance and offer mas-

ter classes. Her favorite master classes are those that teach 

dancers how to correct their technique and advance quickly 

through imagery and understanding of anatomy and kinesiol-

ogy. She also does studio visits as a guest choreographer, and 

sets dances for recital and competitions. She has recently 

moved back to Michigan.  

 

Sue (Holaly) Saurer (1982) is teaching at a small liberal arts 

private college in Westerville, Ohio called  Otterbein. She also 

runs the dance program at a small private school that has K-

12th grade and considers herself lucky to be able to teach 

dance in the schools to middle and high school students every 

day. Her daughter, Leslie, is a dancer on a cruise ship and was 

in New Zealand and Australia with Holland America Cruise 

lines. She is seeing the world and doing what she loves. Her 

son, Mike, is a financial analyst in Chicago and is getting mar-

ried in September 2010. She and her husband Craig have been 

married for 27 years. 

 

Jenny Stulberg (2006) is dancing and personal training in NYC. 

So far this year, she danced in "The Logical Song" music video 

for singer/song writer Athena Reich, as well as performed in a 

concert put on by the Indo-American Arts Council (both pieces 

choreographed by Maria Colaco). Most recently, Jenny was ad-

mitted on scholarship to the MFA program in the Department 

of Dance at Tisch School of the Arts, NYU and will start classes 

this September.  

 

Lutin Tanner (1995) was recently on a 7 week tour of Germany 

with Rasta Thomas' Rock the Ballet which included 50 shows 

in 21 theaters.  He is the company‟s Lighting Designer and 

PSM. He performed with Beth Soll & Company in the premiere 

of Restless Geometry on April 30 & May 1, 2010. When not on 

tour he is at home in NYC with his wife, Adrienne Hurd, and his 

two boys Lucien (6) and Ellington (3) and performs from time to 

time.  

 

Alex Taylor (2007) is about to complete her third and final year 

of graduate school at the University of Oregon. Recently she 

has presented three site-specific works around the Eugene 

community. In 2008-2009 her work After Hours in the Parlour 

Room made its way around Oregon with the University of Ore-

Above: Sarah Rabbers 
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gon Repertory Dance Company. In March she presented two 

original works for her MFA Movement Project which utilized 

video, text, and an original composition with fellow MFA Music 

Graduate Student, Sam L. Richards. Her thesis work is under-

way with Professor Jane Baas as a committee member. She 

will be interviewing physical therapists who work with dancers 

and discuss their preferred treatments for common injuries to 

the hip and low back. Along with frequent teaching in the Kine-

siology course for dancers, she teaches tap, jazz, modern, bal-

let, and hip hop at the UO. Eager for her graduation in June, 

Alex and her fiancé Mitchell hope to relocate to Denver, CO or 

close to friends in New York.  

 

Shelley Utt (1997) is teaching ballet and jazz at the Portage 

Y.M.C.A. and has a children's ballet company called Girls of 

Grace. The group performs throughout the community and is 

involved in many outreach programs. She is also involved in 

liturgical dance projects. 

 

Channon (Bessant) Washington (1998) is working at Stoney 

Creek High School as a history, economics and world geogra-

phy teacher. She is also the assistant director and choreogra-

pher of their school musical.  This year they are performing 

Once on this Island.  In past years, she has choreographed for 

The Secret Garden, Thoroughly Modern Millie and Children of 

Eden. She is married to WMU alumnus, Saddi Washington, who 

is currently the assistant coach of the Oakland University Men's 

basketball team. They have two children, Caleb (age 2) and 

Sidney (age 7).  They live in Waterford Township, Michigan. 

 

Laura Wiacek (2004) is dancing with Michigan Dance Project, 

and teaching and choreographing. Even with a packed sched-

ule, she manages to sign up for more choreography opportuni-

ties and more teaching opportunities, but plans to take a break 

and enjoy the summer.  This February she took some students 

to the Youth American Grand Prix competition. She enjoyed the 

amazing dancers, and put her ballet history to work during 

variations. She is getting married soon.  

 

Angie (Wieland) Yetzke (1990) is currently on the faculty of 

Hope College in Holland, Michigan teaching modern and jazz. 

Above: Lutin Tanner in a show this past November at SUNY 

Purchase with Trainor Dance  

Her choreography was presented in the annual faculty concert 

this spring. She continues to co-direct Dance In The Annex 

(DITA) which offers monthly contemporary master classes for 

professionals in the Grand Rapids area.  

 

Stephanie (Pleva) Young (2001) was married in September 

2009 to Adam Young. They had a big wedding in Michigan and 

honeymooned in Germany. She is still living in Tampa, Florida, 

working as an Intern Architect at Chancey Design and is begin-

ning the process of becoming a licensed architect.  She is hop-

ing to “knock out” all 7 tests this year. She has taken a break 

from teaching dance to focus on her marriage and to start and 

finish her tests.  She hopes to get back to teaching at some 

"pointe" in the near future—she misses it, but loves the extra 

time she has to spend with Adam. 

 

 

If you have news, let us know… 

We‟d love to hear from you! 

Nina.Nelson@wmich.edu 

Jane.Baas@wmich.edu 
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Mary (Sieklucki) Murphy (1986) will be honored as dance 

educator of the year at the May 2010 Michigan Youth Arts 

Festival.  Mary earned her BFA in Dance, with Special Stud-

ies in Ballet and K-12 Teaching Certification in Dance Edu-

cation and Psychology from Western Michigan Univer-

sity.  She later received her MAT from Marygrove College.  

She studied ballet with the late Jürgen Schneider, of the 

American Ballet Theatre, and Alonzo King of Alonzo King 

Lines Ballet.  While at WMU, Mary studied with modern 

dance pioneers Erick Hawkins and Alwin Nikolais.  Mary is 

currently the Director of Dance for Livonia Public School‟s 

Creative and Performing Arts (CAPA) program. Under her 

direction since 1986, CAPA Dance has performed in two 

Gala performances at Michigan Youth Arts Festival.  Mary 

has choreographed numerous musical theatre productions 

and has served as Director of Dance for the University Lig-

gett Schools in Grosse Pointe.  



 

The annual Great Works dinner, hosted by Partners in Dance and 

Provost Tim Greene, moved to a new venue this year.  The eve-

ning‟s festivities were at the Cityscape Events Center in down-

town Kalamazoo.  Special honored guests were Great Works cho-

reographer Harrison McEldowney and Community Dance Advo-

cacy Award (CDAA) recipient Dorothy Giovannini.  Logan Thomas 

was also there to accept the Community Dance Advocacy Award 

on behalf of his mother, Lindsey Canfield Thomas. 

 

Seventy-five people attended the February 5th dinner, several of 

whom were there to celebrate Dorothy and Lindsey.  The Provost 

and Dean Margaret Merrion welcomed the group and thanked 

them for their support of the Department of Dance.  Harrison 

McEldowney spoke about working with our students on his dance 

Dance Sport, and Sharon Garber  spoke about the students‟ ex-

perience working with the Joffrey Ballet‟s Willy Shives and learn-

ing Gerald Arpino‟s dance titled Birthday Variations.  Nina Nelson 

presented the Community Dance Advocacy Awards.   The CDAA is 

given to honor a leader or volunteer who has demonstrated sig-

nificant accomplishments in advancing and supporting dance in 

the Greater Kalamazoo area. 

 

Dorothy Giovannini is an advocate, leader, mentor, and collabora-

tor who is recognized in the Kalamazoo community as a premier 

accompanist for dance.  She has accompanied ballet classes at 

Western Michigan University and Ballet Arts where she has pro-

vided music for distinguished guest artists such as Willy Shives 

(Joffrey Ballet) and Igal Perry (Peridance).  She has been a mem-

ber of the board of directors of Ballet Arts Ensemble for eleven 

years, serving as the board‟s president for nine of those years.  

Nominators cited Ms. Giovannini‟s strong organizational skills, 

attention to detail, and her ability to follow through as traits that 

have marked her years of service to the profession.  They also 

noted that her compassionate, genuine nature make her a highly 

regarded and well-loved leader.  Ms. Giovannini has worked to 

make dance a more visible and vital part of Kalamazoo's dance 

community.  Through her work on the Ballet Arts Ensemble board 

of directors, she created a complementary ticket program for 

underserved families.  As a member of the Ballet Arts Ensemble 

board of directors, Ms. Giovannini has also been committed to 

creating and sustaining collaborative relationships with other arts 

organizations, including the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra and 

Kalamazoo Institute of Arts.  Dorothy also served on the Partners 

in Dance Board of Directors. 

 

Lindsey Canfield Thomas was awarded the CDAA posthumously.  

She was a dance faculty member at Western Michigan University 

from 1979-2003 where she developed the jazz dance program to 

a level of international recognition.   Lindsey created community 

programs in greater Kalamazoo, including the Children's Reper-

tory Dance Theatre which provided programs for local schools 

and statewide dance organizations, and the community “Boy's 

Dance Program” in cooperation with local dance schools and 

public schools.  She also taught master classes in dance and mu-

sic theatre for Portage and Kalamazoo Public Schools, YMCAs, 

local high school sports teams and the Starr Commonwealth 

School for Boys.  She served as liaison between WMU and numer-

ous local community arts organizations, matching WMU dance 

majors with the artistic, teaching and choreographic needs of the 

organizations.  

 

Lindsey‟s talent as an artist, educator and teacher was recog-

nized by several organizations.  She was elected to serve on the 

board of directors for the Jazz Dance World Congress.  She was 

the recipient of 1997 Jazz Dance World Congress Gold Leo Award 

and won the third place award in jazz/hip-hop category at the 

2000 Prague Dance Festival. While at Western Michigan Univer-

sity she was selected as a recipient of the College of Fine Arts 

Outstanding Service Award in recognition of her extensive and 

energetic service to the Department of Dance, College of Fine 

Arts and community.  In 1998 she was the recipient of Michigan 

Dance Association's “Teacher of the Year” award. 

 

Following the dinner, guests enjoyed the 2010 Winter Gala Dance 

Concert in the D. Terry Williams Theatre in the WMU Gilmore 

Theatre Complex. 

Dance Department News 
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Dance Advocacy Award Recipient 

Great Works Dinner and Community Dance Advocacy Awards 

Above: Logan Thomas and Nina Nelson. Logan accepted the 

2010 Community Dance Advocacy Award honoring his late 

mother, Lindsey Canfield Thomas. 
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The 2010 Winter Gala Dance Concert garnered rave reviews from 

the press and audiences.  According to the Kalamazoo Gazette, 

“This department of dance may be at its apex, and its dancers can 

do just about anything. Many of them are dancing at a professional 

level.”  The review went on to say, “This year‟s Western Michigan 

University Winter Gala offers one of the best local dance perform-

ances in recent memory. With innovative, evocative and diverse 

choreography from faculty, students and professional guest artists, 

the student dancers, who display impressive classical training re-

gardless of the style they‟re performing, extraordinarily fill the won-

derful space of the D. Terry Williams Theatre … The dancers show 

their exceptional range throughout the show, articulating through 

their strong bodies and animated faces.” 

 

 

 

The concert was held at the D. Terry Williams Theatre, Gilmore Thea-

tre Complex on February 4-7 and students performed to sold-out 

houses. Direct Encounter with the Arts students attended two per-

formances. 

 

This year‟s Winter Gala Dance Concert featured “Great Works” by 

choreographers Gerald Arpino and Harrison McEldowney.  Arpino‟s 

Birthday Variations was staged by Willy Shives, Ballet Master at The 

Joffrey Ballet, and McEldowney‟s Dance Sport was staged  Whitney 

Moncrief.  Photos of Birthday Variations can be found on the Arpino 

Foundation‟s Facebook page.  The concert also featured new ballets 

by Sharon Garber and David Curwen, a new modern work by Carolyn 

Pavlik, and a jazz dance by first-year jazz/music theatre faculty 

Kirsten Harvey.  Dances by student choreographers Angela Guerro 

and Michael McDonald were also in the concert. 

Dance Department News 

2010 Winter Gala Dance Concert Receives Rave Reviews 

David Curwen’s  

Romance sans Parole 

Harrison McEldowney’s Dance Sport Sharon Garber’s Shades of Glass 

Gerald Arpino’s Birthday Variations 

Michael McDonald’s Toward Dawn 

Kirsten Harvey’s Slit Red 

Angela Guerro’s Make me a Sandwich, B____! 

Carolyn Pavlik’s ‘Til When the Ties Loosen 

Autumn Eckman’s Yes, and ... 
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Dance Department News 

Dorothy Giovannini, long-time Department of Dance ballet accompanist, retired in December 2009 after 17 

and a half years accompanying ballet classes at WMU.  Dorothy began accompanying dance under the tute-

lage of Lyle Juracek, who served as the department‟s music director.  When Lyle left due to budget cuts, 

Dorothy stayed on.   Over the years, Dorothy has accompanied classes taught by Sharon Garber, David Cur-

wen and numerous guest artists including Willy Shives and Igal Perry.  In true style, Dorothy has stayed on 

during the Spring 2010 semester to play for ballet classes on Friday and to help train a new accompanist.   

During the spring semester, Helen Lukan has picked up where Dorothy left off, playing for ballet technique 

and the men‟s ballet class. 

 

The department had a retirement 

party for Dorothy at the end of the 

Fall 2009 semester.  For her last 

ballet class, the piano was moved 

into the center of the studio with 

the barres set up around it so 

Dorothy was surrounded by the 

dancers.  Many of the dancers 

wore ballet costumes!  Dance 

Studio A was filled with 100 helium balloons and 5 dozen roses.  

After the grand reverence, each dancer presented Dorothy with a 

rose, thanking her for her inspiring music.  Later in the day, the 

celebration continued with cake and treats in the dance office.  

Dorothy‟s cake was decorated with a picture of piano keys, ballet 

stick pins and lots of roses.  Dorothy was also presented with a 

gift from the department. 

 

Dorothy has played such an important role in the development of 

the ballet program at WMU.  We are grateful for her musicality, 

great sense of humor, love for dance and music, and fabulous 

themed socks! 

Dorothy Giovannini Retires 

Senior BFA dance major Carolyn Marie Pampalone was named the 2010 Presidential Scholar in Dance.  The Presi-

dential Scholar Award is WMU's highest academic honor bestowed on an undergraduate.  Carolyn was nominated 

for the award by dance faculty members who selected her because of her academic and artistic excellence and 

promise. 

 

Carolyn will graduate in December 2010 with a BFA degree in dance and a minor in communications. Carolyn has 

received numerous dance scholarships while at Western Michigan University including the Outstanding New Dance 

Major Scholarship, G. Eugene Mills Excellence in Ballet Scholarship, Partners In Dance Scholarships, and Partners 

in Dance „Stars‟ Scholarship.  She was also awarded the Dean‟s Scholarship, the Michigan Merit Award, Michigan 

Competitive Scholarship, Lee Honor‟s College Scholarship, WNDUTV Class of 2007, and U.S. Marine Scholastic Ex-

cellence Award. Carolyn has achieved Dean‟s List standings each semester of her college career. 

 

While at WMU Carolyn was selected to perform in three Great Works Dance Projects dances:  Antony Tudor‟s Dark 

Elegies and Gerald Arpino‟s Birthday Variations set by Willy Shives, Ballet Master at the Joffery Ballet Company; 

and Loïe Fuller‟s Lily of the Nile restaged by Jessica Lindberg-Coxe and Megan Slayter.  She has also been cast in 

numerous faculty dances.  Carolyn has had her choreographic work presented in 

Berrien County Dancers concerts and in a WMU Orchesis Dance Society concert. 

Carolyn was awarded scholarships to continue her dance studies at The American Dance Festival in New 

York City and at Duke University where she studied with renowned modern dance professionals.  

 

Carolyn is a volunteer with Habitat for Humanity and many other charitable organizations. She is also a 

member of the Chi Omega Fraternity where she has held several leadership positions including Philan-

thropy Chair, President, and Alumni Relations Director.  Carolyn is certified in STOTT Pilates, and hopes to 

pursue a dance career in performance and choreography in New York City after graduation.  

Carolyn Pampalone Named WMU Presidential Scholar 

Carolyn Pampalone 

in Gerald Arpino’s  

Birthday Variations 

Dorothy Giovannini’s festive retirement celebration 

David Curwen and  

Dorothy Giovannini 

Jane Baas, Carolyn Pampa-

lone, and Sharon Garber 
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Dance Department News 

The Department of Dance is grateful to Dennis Weber and his family for establishing a new scholarship endowment.  The endowment was 

established this spring in Dr. Weber‟s parents‟ names and is named the Cleland and Ellen Weber Dance Scholarship.  Their grandchild, 

Melissa Ann Yost (WMU B.A. in 1992), wrote the following about her grandparents and their relationship to dance: 

 

“My grandparents were beautiful dancers…. As I watched them dance, I realized how much more dancing was than just moving to the mu-

sic.”   

 

We are grateful to Dr. Weber and his family for this generous gift.  This scholarship will provide much-needed financial assistance for 

dance majors for years to come. 

New Scholarship Endowment Established 

Chelsie Jackson’s Senior Project to Benefit Institute of Dance in Suleimaniya, Iraq 

Chelsie Jackson, WMU senior dance major, collected gently-used and new ballet-wear to 

donate to the new Institute of Dance in the city of Suleimaniya in the Kurdish region of 

northern Iraq. Her project was designed to support the unification of heritages and relig-

ions in the Kurdish region through ballet. The Institute of Dance in Suleimaniya is currently 

operating solely on donations. 

 

Ms. Jackson, a native of Westland, Michigan and daughter of Phillip Jackson and Tracy 

Randolph, has arranged for all of the donations to be hand delivered to the school through 

American Voices, a non-profit organization through the U.S. Embassy that gives developing 

countries and countries at war opportunities to further themselves through the arts. So far 

Chelsie has collected dance attire valued at $3,577.51 and $235.00 in monetary dona-

tions. Monetary donations go toward paying resident teachers, shipping the items, and 

ballet barres for the Institute of Dance in Suleimaniya. 

 

In addition to collecting attire and funds, Chelsie is working with WMU associate professor 

of dance Sharon Garber to form a beginning ballet curriculum for the institute. Although there are no formally trained dance teachers in 

the Kurdistan region, Ruhbar Ahamed, the director of the Institute of Dance in Suleimaniya, is currently teaching movement for stage. John 

Ferguson of American Voices, who has held past workshops for dance and music in Suleimaniya, reports that the young people in the 

Kurdish region are interested in learning ballet as the basis for their dance technique. He feels the study of ballet will help them master 

other dance forms such as hip-hop, break dancing, jazz, musical theatre and Broadway dancing, tap, and stepping. Chelsie‟s current pro-

ject focuses on their interest in ballet. Expertise is needed to catalyze the ballet curriculum because ballet is not native to the area.  

 

Students are admitted to the Institute of Dance in Suleimaniya on the basis of talent, not 

religion. This is an unusual practice in Iraq where people of different religions have been 

fighting each other for hundreds of years. The city of Suleimaniya is one of the most modern 

and progressive cities in Iraq. Chelsie sees the progressivism of Suleimaniya as fertile 

ground to develop dance as “a tool for peace.” 

 

This project is Chelsie‟s “Senior Capstone Project” which is required for her to earn a Bache-

lor of Arts in dance. Chelsie‟s inspiration for collecting donations for the Institute of Dance 

in Suleimaniya came from a ballet history research paper that she did on Middle Eastern 

ballerinas. "Chelsie has undertaken an ambitious project that will truly make a difference in 

other people‟s lives,” says Nina Nelson, Chair of the Department of Dance at WMU. “I ad-

mire Chelsie‟s passion and I am confident this project will be successful because of her 

exceptional organizational and interpersonal skills. This project is an excellent example of 

how it is possible to extend an undergraduate course research project into a meaningful 

service-learning project."  

 

Chelsie‟s dance training began in elementary school. She is a versatile performer as illus-

trated by the classical pointe and contemporary ballet, jazz, and modern pieces in which 

she performed at the WMU 2010 Department of Dance Winter Gala Dance Concert. Chelsie 

says her project to benefit the Institute of Dance in Suleimaniya engages skills she learned 

in her dance management and communications courses at WMU.  

Chelsie Jackson (in front) in Sharon  

Garber’s Shades of Glass  

Adult Ballet Classes at the American 

Voices Unity Youth Performing Arts 

Academies in Erbil, Suleimaniya, and 

Kirkuk in July 2008 
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Phone: 269-387-5830 

Fax: 269-387-5820 

www.wmich.edu/dance 

ets for Department of Dance 

concerts, opportunities for 

field trips to professional 

dance performances, and spe-

cial Department of Dance 

mailings. Your membership 

in Partners in Dance will help 

us keep the art of dance 

healthy and strong. We invite 

you to join us in supporting 

dance by becoming a member 

or renewing your membership 

for the 2010-2011 season.  

To join Partners in Dance 

please call 269-387-5830 

Partners in Dance is Western 

Michigan University’s sup-

port organization dedicated 

to promoting greater aware-

ness of dance and providing 

critically needed financial 

support for the special needs 

of WMU’s Department of 

Dance, including scholar-

ships, visiting artists’ resi-

dencies, and the Great 

Works Dance Project. Mem-

bership levels begin at $35 

for an individual and offer 

many worthwhile privileges, 

including discounts on tick-

Department of Dance  

College of Fine Arts 

1903 W Michigan Avenue 

Kalamazoo, MI 49008-5417 
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WMU Department of Dance 

Faculty/Staff 2009-2010 
 

Ann Armbruster, Graduate Assistant 

Jane Baas, Professor 

Amanda Cooke, Part-time Instructor 

Wendy Cornish, Professor Emerita 

David Curwen, Associate Professor 

Clara Gamble, Professor Emerita 

Sharon Garber, Associate Professor 

Dorothy Giovannini, Ballet Accompanist Coordinator 

John C. Griffin, Part-time Instructor 

Kirsten Harvey, Assistant Professor 

Julie Kellogg, Office Coordinator 

Helen Lukan, Ballet Accompanist 

Nikol Mejeur, Part-time Instructor 

Jeff Moehle, Modern/Jazz Accompanist Coordinator 

Whitney Moncrief, Part-time Instructor and Guest Artist 

Nina Nelson, Professor and Chair 

Debra Norton, Part-time Instructor 

Carolyn Pavlik, Associate Professor 

Patricia Plasko, Education for the Arts 

Megan Slayter, Assistant Professor 

David Smith, Part-time Instructor 

Janet E. Stillwell, Professor Emerita 

Kathryn Williams, Part-time Instructor 

PARTNERS IN DANCE 

2010-2011 

Western Michigan University  

Department of Dance  

Entrance Audition Dates 

 

October 15, 2010 

 

November 12, 2010 

 

February 18, 2011 

 

Please recommend your students to us. 
 

 

 

 

College of Fine Arts 

“Elevating the human condition  

through the arts” 

Be sure to join the Western Michigan University  

Department of Dance group on Facebook: 

I WMU Dance! 


